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world—the sun. Bay, there's lots to that, you know, but I-can't tell it.

PLACING OF CEREMONIAL PARAPHENALIA IN SUN DANCE L6DGE

^(Then*after they got those rafter-poles up into position, they started

putting "brush up around the sides, and then they started taking down that

Rabbit Tdfpi. And I think there were four men that walked out of that Rabbit

Tipi and they were carrying things--that buffalo skull and what looked like a

bundle—it looked like a rawhide pouch about like this, and I think that

buffalo skin and then "that hoop that has the eagle feathers on it—the^ '

medicine wheel, and some other things. .And they came around yto-the east'side

_andjwalked in the main entrance—) , •

They brings it and-put_i±_Jji_the_re_^

- ---(-Is "it permitted to ~go"*up and look closer at those things?) ' —

You stand on the outside of that and you can watch. No cameras and no

pencils. ;'Just, so you don't' get in their way.

(They had a cedar tree" out behind the Rabbit Tipi. And later on I noticed'

there was a-cedar tree.stuck in,the ground close to the altar. Is that the

same cedar tree?) • - ' * /

I don't know. %It might be the same cedar tree. It ain't very tall. '

. - (No, -it was a little old tree.; . - •

And after the Sun Dance is over—you know where the altar is'—they put all

/ • ' I
, their headbands and all, their stuff, and put them on the rack there.

* > • , • * - . •

(Then what happens to them?)
i

Different one's takes parts off for souvenirs. That's when the souvenir

hunters goes in there. They tell them what they can-take and what they can't

take. . ' .

(Who, the priests?)

Yeah.


